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, 
to the C.)mmittee that was appointed for the very con-
'~ 

t!denUous and careful way in which the experiments 
were carried out, and also our obligatio~ to' the F erry 
Company tha~ provided the boat. He c'vnsi;dered that 
the evidence which was now available, through those 

I 
Vials, was calculated to be of the very greatest servi-ce 
in designing boats of the future for ferry 13erV!Ce. He 
had had the '..>pportunity of seeing ferry, service in n~ne 
different countries, but he had never 'seen as good a 
I 
service of boats for the speciaL requirement13 as we have 
in Sydney Harbour. That was his firm conviction_ 
There were larger ones in San Francisco and in 'vther 
parts of America, and they were great, clumsy, un
wleldy things in many in13tances, but they were c'olning 
round to more of om' stamp. ' He would I:dIe to say that 
when he came here 'uver fifty years ago there were few 
such things as ferry boats, and the watermen were stiH 
a great factor in the land ("on the water"). Well" you 
eould see the land on the bottom r::ght acr'.)ss to Balmaln 
in those days. It wuuld surprise many here present to 
Know that a steam ferry boat, ' 'The Pet," was built a t 
Broadstairs-13treet and ·carr::ed on a dray down to the 
east end of DarlJing-stre.et to the water. Two able
bodied men cuuld have carried her engine easily, at! it 
was a side lever engine, the I.evers about three feet long,.. 
paddle wheels about 4ft. 6~n. in diameter, and 25 to 30 
revolutions a minute. It took about twenty minutes to 
steam frum the Gas Works to the wharf where ,Jubilee 
Dock now is. The fe'l'l'Y service has, however, been im
proving all the time, and in his opinion will ' go on 
improving, although I may consider myself now wiped 
out. I have, however, got _the drawings to show where 
and how the great evoltitions came in. Up tu the yeaI' 
1872 the boats were 'of v~ry s:imple construction, and as 
for many of the double--ended boats, they were cun-
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sidered most dangerous vessels to carr! and laud 'pas
sengers. The old boats had flat floo rs and square bilges 
with sharp ends, and were mere1y puinted boxes, ha rdly 
ever on an even Jreel . When t~e New Balmain Company 

'Was formed (not the present Company, but a previous 
one which never ran), they came to him to design a b'Jat; 
this was the "Quond\)'ng," which was sold to Mr_ Per
driau, and ran for several years afterwards on the Bal
main F erry, and which, so far as he knew, was the first 
steamer to have two sterns instead of two bOWS, and 
·continuous spunsons all round, and the rudder stocks 
carried up through the upper deck. It was a great Ill

novation-the wheell worked the tiller l~nes all on tne 
upper deck instead of under .the sponson. He had 
brought the model of the "Wallaby" to show that, after 
all,' she was not sl!-ch a barge. The Ii1~del was made by 
Mr. \/Yilliam Dunn, who only had his rough sketch for 
which he got the premium. He was not respo'nsible for 
the li.nes. He fitted the boat up; that was to say, de
~igned all the machinery, and everything but the bare 
hull he was responsible for. The boat was made with 
disconnected propellers to provide against accident 
damagidlg the bow one, and if we had had as much enter
prise in those d~ys, no d0ubt a great <D.any interesting 
experiments could have been carried out with the two 
screws. As to the results 'of the recent trials, he was 
entirely at one w~th Mr. Christie 'and Mr. Sinclair. At 
the same time he fully appr~ciated Mr. Reeks' enterprise 
and the Company's enterprise in tryirig the experiment s 
wit~ only one screw, b~c~use ~,f llubody. trieu sucb ex
periments we would not get information for future 

guidance. Mr. Christie and l\'~r. Sinclair had not men
Honed that with t he sc~ew ahead:towing, the vibrati~n 
of the huH was very great indeed. That could possibly 
pe a ltered by using an'other form of screw, but at pre-
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s~mt the vibration is very bad when the boat is going 
i)ull speed. But perhaps she doesn't requ:,re to run fun 
speed when towing. It is not so bad, h'<lwever, as the 
working of the hull was ;m the old "Govern'.)r-General" ; 
there, through vibration, it was said, the heads of the, 
salo'')n passengers us~d to be seen bobbing up and dowll 
behind the bales of hay carried 'on deck by the steerai;e. 
peop~e in the bow. Of course, everything came to those 
who waited, and we got in Mr. Reeks a man that 'could 
wait, and-he b,elieved vie 'Sh'.>uld yet, see some boats that 
would not have any vibratiolJ. in them. A EttIe thing 
saved in first cost would not be justified if it led to loss 
in handling' and contr'ol, because ilt sto'..)d to l:eason that 
with a right-handed bow screw alone 'g<;>ing ahead the 
bow must '-be thrown off to the right, whereas with two 
screws'-:one at each end-the boat would go straight 
a nd a little to the r:.ght s ideways. If one of the screws 
was made reversibl:e like those in the on launches, so 
that one 'Screw could be made Jeft while the other was 
right, the boat could then really get a str'.>ke sideways. 
And for that one r ea'Son we might get som~ one to 
develop hydraulitc propulsion that can make a steamer 
g.) sideways as well as end on. 

Mr. J. Shirra said that 'our thanks were due to the
author for the detailed information he had given us on 
th~ d~sign an~ success of his single-screw double-ended 
steamers, and we might r eadiJy admit some of his claims 
i~'" favour of them, but some of ' these were open to 
argument. On p. 107 he ' mentioned six pomts in their 
fav'our; of these;-the 3rd, reduced consumption of coal, 
was hardly tenabie, and the 5th, equal average speed 
both ways of going, with a little better speed one way, 
"Tas apt to mislead, for the somewhat better speed was 
not with the pulling pr'opener, but wiIth the pushing 
one, and t he approach to equality each way was attained 
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by making the propeller blade section less efficient as a 
pusher to favour. it a s a puller, but the trials have shewn 
that the defidency of bow 'S'crew was still very material. 

I t was evident that} these boats did n'ot n.eed to 
uu'n at a crllwded wharf like t~e Circui-ar Quay, but tbis 
time lost in turning was immaterial to most steamships, 
as unless there was ' no falling off in speed witb the 
screw pulling, it was soon negatived by loss of time '.)n 
tlte run. With a ferry service and short runs, it was n'll 
doubt a clear gain, but the Author purposed to fit cargo 
steamers, presumably for -ocean voyages, thus; and the 
gaip in efficiency would need to be very marked til com
pensate for the obvious disadvantages of the position' of 
the screw. We had bad many instances 'of steamers 
getting their bows stuve in by -collision with other ves
sels, rocks, or icebergs, which yet reache~ theill' desired 
haven in safety-they would have had a poor 
chance if fitted willi how screws. 

The idea of a bow screw was not alt.)gether a novel 
one. The novelty was in a practical man putting the 
:,iea to tl:!-is practical use, in a double-en~ed boat, and 
the author was wortby of credit for tbe measure of 
soccess 'be 'bad attained. The first record of a bow screw 
he ' (the speaker) could find was in a letter to "Engineer
h.g," in 1876, by H;'yes of ' Stony Stratford: aprllpos 'of 
Howden's double -ended sci'ewtugs, referred t.) by the' 
author as having 'been- tried 'on the Clyde. Hayes 
stated. that in 1868 he made a tria l of a . how SGrew on a 
(.-anal tug 70ft. hmg and 7ft. beam, wh:'ch, when tried 
bIg-oi-war fashio~ against a precisely simiJiar boat with 
a screw at the stern, walked ' away with it, but the 
Unprotected screw for canal traffic, and the conservatism 
of the canal people, 'prevented the idea be:ng taken up, 
though ' the boat made s~veral experimental trips on 
the canal ' system between Liverp'llol' and-London. 

• i 
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In 1873, Robert Griffiths, who did so much good work 
with s crew propellers, tried models of double-ended 
double-scre~ bvats, and read papers on th~m before the 
Institute of Naval Architects and the United Service 
Institution; the gunboa t "Bruiser" was put at his dis-

'Y dmir.alt.Y ~ 815 "lor fnll:size trEls. bu1: 
he did not know if they were carried ·out. Griffiths 
showed that the great defect of the aft prvpeller was 
t.he want of a free flow of water to it, and proposed to 
form tunnels in the fore end and stern 'vf the hull to 
allow the streams from the bow 'and to the stern pro
peUers to flow un'del" the hull. The supel'iol'iity '\)f 
H ayes' buw screw canal tug was no doubt due to the 
free flow to the I!rope,llel' compared with the restricted 
supply to its rivaJ?s; restricted by the bluff run of the 
canal barge, and by the limited depth and ·cross section 
of the canal channel. But in a fine shaped pas'S nger 
steamer in deep water,'this disadvantage would be mini
mised, and the victory 'M t he bow 'screw d'oubtful. 

For to offset the advantage of a free f.eed of wat er 
t.! the 'bow 1'!crew, we had the increased frictional re~ 
sistance of the wash along the sides and bottom 'vf the 
hull. In well-fqr med hulls at high speed t4i8 Skill 

tr~ctio_n was about 90 p~r cent. of the whole resistance, 
and varied nearly as the square of the speed,so if the 
s t ernward current from a bow screw s-cr ew g)es 7 !'-nots 
thr'\)ugh the water while the 'ship was going 11 k-not1i 
aheadi-that 'iE!, if t.he wash fl'ozp. the screw had a stern-

, I • ~ 

ward speed in re lation to the ship of 18 knots, or there 
was a slip at 11 k.nots. of 38 per cent. as ~eemed to be 
nearly true of the "Lady Northcote" when pulling, the 
frictional resistance would apparently be increased as 
18 squared was to 11 squared, 324 to 121, or mOl~e than 
2% times what it was when the s crew. was aft and the 
hull going at the same speed. As the bow screw re-
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ceived its water fr,eely, and the induced sternwuru cur
rent set up ahead 'of it when m'oving!lt speed was not 
disturbed, the ' resistance to rotation was less, and the 
engines made more revolutions anddeve10ped more 
power, but the extra skin fr:oCtion m~re than used it up, 
and the indicated thrust was much more when pulling 
than when pushing at the same speed. The indicator 
diagrams and curves of indicateq thrust show th:s 
clearly. So tha t if we take equal ilpeeds ~ach way, the 
power, and therefore coal consumption, were much higher 
pulling than pushing. The possibmty of getting this 
increased power out of the engine was due to diminish
ing the resistance to the propeller's rotati'on, but the 
extra power was ,not profitably utiEseQ. - , 

The extra resistance ca;used by the extra sk:aI fri'ction 
- was not so grear indeed as the above cr'ude application 

'.:>f the rule tha t ff'increased as the speed squared im
plied, because the corresponding increased resistance 
and extra ski~ friction caused \ by a stern pr'opeller had 
been neglected. The "Augment of R.esistance" due to 
the _stern ward current that fed a stern prop~ner has 
been sa~d to be owing to the diminished water pressure 
on the aft part 'uf the hull caused by the water stream
ing aft, blJ-t this could hardly be the whole eause. In a 
badly formed hull we often had seen a wav.e heaped up 
at the stern which gave a higher stational pressure 
th1m at t~e b,o,w, b~t ~~is difference was not of much 
m'urnent. The real !Augment of R.esistance wail nearly 

• I 

wh"lly' the extra s~n fricHon on the run of the vesilel 
due t~ the hiduced cur~ent set up to feed the s~rew. 
Nothing was do~e "per saltum" in ydraulic~, water 
would not be compeiIed to instantaneously assume a 
higher ve}\)city-th'e eddying and commotion that ac-, I , 

companied the motion of the propeller on first starti.ng 
showed this, but very SOon the action subsided into a 
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steady cycle, a curren~ was set up ahead 'Jf the screw, . 
which fl qwed aft t o feed it, and if we r~quired the best 
results the screw blade was made with increasing pitch 

, to acceEerate the water as gradually a s possible. But 
\ 

tbis 'stern ward current had· a less velocity before than . 
after passing the propeller, a nd hence while ilncreasing , 
the skin friction and so caus ing augment of res~stance, 
it did so much lesf! than if it ran ahmg the hull wIth , 
the ,velocity of discharge from the screw. Also it af
f ected only "the a fter body' practically, while the wash " 
fr'om the bow propeller affect ed t he whole immersed 
s-urface. In a double-screw double-ended boat we had a 
s imilar disadvantage. 

"With a scre w at each end on the same shaft, if th~ 
'torque on either end' of the shaft was measured by 
some 'of our rq.odern electrica] meth'Jds', getting the 
actual angle of t wist as was. done in gett:.ng the brake 
horse, power of marine turbines, we should lil>:ely find 

, that the forward screw a bsJrbed m<Ost of the engine 
p'ower; but if each screw was driven by independent 
engines, the aft scr ew, acting on water a lready pro
jected. astern, would find less resistance and would run 
away faster than the bow one, although when running 
alone it would run sl'ower than the bow scr ew running 
alone. He was not aware of any case where a double 
ended screw ha d been so driven, but in the paddle ' 
steamer "Bessemer," a double-ended Channel steamer 
350 feet long, of which great things were expect ed 
thirty .. on~ years agJ, there were t wo sets of independent 
engines of 2000 I.H.P. each, driving independent pairs . ' . 
of paddle wheels, 106 feet apart centre to centre, dis -
p'osed thus because the midship ,pad of the hull ' was 
t aken up with a swinging saloon. The aft paddies thus 
worked in the wash of the forward IJnes, and went about 
30 revolutions to .the forward 'ones' 25, per minute, while' 
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the forward ones did nearly aU the work, as proved by 
the fact that the forward shaft. bearings a lways gave 
trouble by heating_ The "Be.ssemer" was a failure, but 
had the wheels been coupled up like the drivers 'of a 
four-coupled locom'.>tive, she woufd have bee n a ' greater 
fa"ilure still. 

The propellers in our double-s'crew boats were thus 
coupled up when on one shaft, and if speed was a ll we 
wanted, W<luld fail in comparative efficiency_ But the 
great advantage of the two propellers was that we had 
a better grip of the water when starting or stopping 
than we would have with one, unless that '<lne was of 
much larger diameter than often it was possible to 
ruake it. In Our down-harbour boats, the depth of water 
~'as sufficient fol' la r ge . pr'<lpel:lers', a~d a single oIie, 
either aft 'or for ward, could be made to give us this 
quick acceleration; for light draft boats, or where small 

- propellers were necessary, as in turbine steamers, we 
: obtained the capacity by incr,easing the number. The 
- pr'llblem with our ferry steamers was much the same as 
: our locom'otive and electric traction 'engineers had, to 

get quick acceleration. The single dl'iving axle loco
motive h~d had a long and h'onourable career in Great 
Britain, and dies hard. The single dTiver "Duke of 
~onnaught" took a moderately heavy tl'ain from Br istol 
to Paddington tw'o years ago at about 72 .m:des per 
hour, doing the 119 miles in just under 100 minutes, but 
no one would therefore think such a n engine good for 
heavy subu'rban traffic. vV'e required four-coupled and 
six-coupled engines for this, and small wheels to get 
go·od adhesion and high tractive power . The weight of 
water a propeller acted on per revoluti.m corresponded 
to the adhesion of a loc·omotive,-if one propeliler c\),?ld 
not get hold of 'enough, tw'" were put on. The coupled 
locomotive was less e'fficient as a mere speed machine 
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than the single one, there was more work lost by fric
tio)n, unbalanced coupling rods, and sO on,-but )t was 
'needed 'for rapid a·cceleration when stoppages were fre
quent. So also. the doubl~-screws on our light draft 
fe rry steamers ~ere needed. Railw3;y engin~ers were 
familiar with curves pliOtted to show the velo)city and 
accelerat:ion of trains. He did n'ot know if such curves 
had ever been plotted for steamer~, the great difficulty 
with the~ was to get the instantaneous velvcity; our 
trials {'on the mile" were often vitiated by forgetting 
that a ,boat. wanted some distanc~ '~f run to gather her 
full way; and should l~un half a mile or s.) at full speed 
b efore she passed the first post. A cable tramcar, with 
:a reckLess gripman, might get up-to 10 knots from rest 
in three sec,onds, to th~ great dis·comfort '.)f the passen
gers, but few steamers would do it in less than three 
minutes, except perhaps high.powered mot or launches. 

'fhe thrust of the propeller varied' as the mean pres
·Sij.re 'Un the engine pistons, but ilt was not safe t o pu~ 
the full pl'essure on these when starting until th€ stream 
line currents had been fajrly set up to s~pply t he pro: 
peller with water-if the engines were opened o,Ut too 
quickly, as might be done when a sudden 'order "fuU 
.speed astern" was g:lVen, they raced dangerously ; that 
was, "cavitation" ensued, the scr·ew lost its hold of the 
water, just ·as a locomotive wheel slipped on the rail 
when started to'O quickly; but there was no sand box 
on a steamer. 

The time saved by being able to get clo)se to a wha.rf 
while at full speed and to check the speed quickly by 
putting the engines astern, as well as attaining speed 
up qui'ckly when leaving, would well compensat e for a 
lower ·speed on a short run, and here the double-screw 
showed to advantage, and if its pr'o)pellers were of a 
fair size, the bow screw a lso. The rounded back of an 


